
WorkflowOne meets all the needs of a modern cancer treatment clinic. 
Combining information from other oncology departments through tight 
integration with other hospital systems, it enables comprehensive cancer 
treatment. WorkflowOne allows clinical users to plan the entire treatment course 
in a user-friendly, flexible and efficient manner, by creating run-time configurable 
(patient-specific) protocols. Intuitive graphical user interfaces, use of modern 
web-based technologies, and protocol-based management significantly simplifies 
the execution of clinical workflows. Finally, WorkflowOne provides all the data 
needed for advanced statistics and analytics, moving one step closer towards 
computer-assisted personalized medicine.

WorkflowOne

CREATE AND MANAGE ADAPTIVE THERAPY 
WORKFLOWS SIMPLY, EFFICIENTLY AND SAFELY.



KEY FEATURES

Personalized workspace • task list, clinical calendar view

• role-specific view

Intelligent protocol-based 
treatment course planning, 
resource management, and 

scheduling

• definable by hospital clinical users themselves

• storing and editing protocols, for later, faster use

Image review and analysis • PACS viewer

• image visualization and fusion

Patient and EMR management • standalone or via integration with HIS

• ensuring quick access to patient records for more efficient care

• paperless environment

Admin workspace • allows hospital clinical users to create and manage clinical workflows easily and 
efficiently, and according to hospital-specific needs

Compatibility • integration with other hospital systems (HIS, RIS, billing, etc.) according to the 
standard protocols (DICOM, HL7/FHIR)

• verified for all modern web browsers (Chrome, IE, Mozilla)



BENEFITS

WorkflowOne provides the following benefits.

• Enables flexible workflows created by clinical users

• Streamlines radio-oncology workflows
• protocol-based workflow management

• paperless environment

• Ready for adaptive therapy
• fast data exchange between Record&Verify and Treatment Planning System

• creation of daily adaptive (re-planning) protocols

• Central point for data and communication
• integration platform for different hospital systems (HIS, RIS, billing, etc.) providing 

comprehensive information to clinical users

• reduced administration workload

• Intuitive and modern GUIs
• allowing users to execute workflows efficiently and safely,

• ensuring stability and high responsiveness

• Easy access that doesn’t require client installation
• designed for mobile and tablet use
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Cosylab is a leading technology company building and integrating state-
of-the-art medical software products with electronics for the world’s 
most complex, precise and advanced medical systems. The company 
was established in 2001 and has expanded its services from building 
control systems for the world’s largest scientific projects to developing 
innovative software solutions for radiotherapy treatment of cancer. 
Making radiotherapy cancer treatment safer, more effective and affordable 
enables our partners to deliver better healthcare worldwide. 

WHY COSYLAB
The development and 
maintenance of software for 
radiotherapy has always been 
a long, costly, complex and 
often underestimated effort. 
Therefore, most radiotherapy 
treatment machine providers 
experience it as a bottle-neck 
in their development of a 
complete solution.

Our suite of installation-ready 
software products helps you  
to avoid this painful journey  
by giving you:

• a competitive advantage by 
lowering your time-to-market

• lower costs and predictable 
delivery date, 

• all the medical software 
documentation necessary for 
the certification of the whole 
device.

WorkflowOne


